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Consumers´ transformations in a liquid society: Introducing the concepts of autobiographical-Concern and desire-assemblage

In our fast-paced world, consumers are increasingly exposed to transformation, for instance, in the form of divorce or emigration. These transformations are associated with a willingness to embrace changes in personal consumption. From a temporal perspective, contemporary consumer research on transformations has favoured one point of view - past or future - such as the research done on possible future selves or on feelings of nostalgia.   
However, a more integrated perspective, in which both past and future become dynamically involved in ensuring individual life continuity, still seems to be lacking. It is our belief that the philosophical concepts of existential hermeneutics and narrative identity can stimulate researchers into closing this research gap. 
According to existential hermeneutics, human beings are essentially self-interpreters. They deal with the nature of their own existence by disclosing their personal possibilities and updating former experiences in new life contexts. This self-interpreter condition is articulated in the multiple self-narratives that an individual can construct. The narrative acts as a form of support in the process of constructing a personal identity, by offering stability and continuity to the fragmented life experiences of a rapidly mutating world.
Based on these philosophical concepts, the specific goal of this paper is to propose two major implications for research on consumer life transformations: the autobiographical-concern – the existential preoccupation of making a personal life-narrative coherent by interpreting simultaneously one’s own personal past and future − and the understanding of desire as being a constructivist exercise − desire-assemblage − that may accompany this phenomenon.












Consumers´ transformations in a liquid society: Introducing the concepts of autobiographical-Concern and desire-assemblage

“… a note that was produced ‘‘by mistake’’ or ‘‘accidentally’’ can give rise to a new, interesting musical development (of course, the opposite can also happen: a sequence of challenging or promising notes might not be picked up by the fellow musicians, so that it perishes without trace).” 

About contemporary improvising musicians
(Peijnenburg, 2006, p. 250)

The Liquid Society and Consumers in Transformation
When choosing the words that best describe developed contemporary societies, sociologists and philosophers seem to agree on a kind of “disruptive” vocabulary. They use such qualifiers as liquid, fluid, in movement, integrating a coexistence of meanings, fragmented, fragile, ambiguous and accelerated (e.g. Bauman, 2000; Lipovetsky and Charles, 2004; Lyotard, 1979; Marquard, 1991). 
Looking at the current world through these “disruptive” lenses leads to recognizing it as a place in which change and innovation rates are increasing tremendously, leaving behind obsolete, but familiar patterns. The acceleration of the world is very conspicuous in contemporary societies in which traditional reference points − such as the classic family model, the life-long working community, or one’s own country − are evolving into less stable and more fluid structures. 
This now common situation of being exposed to challenges to the way we live, ensures that we are more likely to engage in new beginnings and new endings (Bauman, 2000), implying increasingly common transformations in life. People in transformation − who voluntarily or involuntarily face major changes in life − may decide to cope with these changes by engaging in alternative consumption experiences (e.g. Andreasen, 1984; Hopkins et al. 2006; Peñaloza, 1994).  
In this context, consumer researchers have tended to investigate transformations in life and this from different points of view, temporality being one of them. Traditionally, the study of consumer behaviour in transformations, from the perspective of temporality, has favoured one dimension between future and past. Regarding the future, a classic example would be the symbolic construction of a future self (e.g. Davis and Gary, 2003; McCracken, 1990; Schouten, 1991). Regarding the past, we can, for instance, refer to research on nostalgia (e.g.  Belk, 1990; Holbrook and Schindler, 2003).
Leveraging on the philosophical concepts of existential hermeneutics and narrative identity, we propose a more integrated understanding of transformations in life that simultaneously includes the process of interpretation, both past and future. This approach recognizes that there is a human preoccupation with making a personal life-narrative coherent, what we call autobiographical-concern. 
Based on guided introspection within a personal researcher experience of transformation, with the particularity that the introspection was guided by the other researcher, we elicited a new insight for consumer researchers willing to dig deeper into the autobiographical-concern: the notion of desire-assemblage.  This assemblage corresponds with a constructivist approach to desire, that understands desire as an integrated force combining multiple elements, such as people, things, landscapes or special events, thus supporting a coherent alternative narrative of the self. 
In this text, based on the concepts of existential hermeneutics and narrative identity, we illustrate what we consider to be two main implications for understanding consumer behaviour during turning points in life: autobiographical-concern and desire-assemblage.   
From Existential Hermeneutics to Narrative Identity
In the philosophical context, hermeneutics is the art of interpretation.  It started exclusively as a technique in the field of biblical studies, with the aim of revealing the truth contained in sacred texts during the Middle Ages and Renaissance. The technique subsequently evolved into a more general theory of interpretation, covering all forms of human expression (Guignon, 2003). 
During the twentieth century, the ontological turn, attributed mainly to Martin Heidegger (1962), introduced a complete revolution in hermeneutics by considering human beings as natural self-interpreters. This contribution of the ontological turn, which we refer to here as existential hermeneutics, contrasts with the traditional vision of hermeneutics, being a methodology aiming at enhancing the rules of interpretation. 
Existential hermeneutics posits self-interpretation as an essential task of all human existence. In other words, after the ontological turn, self-interpretation was no longer just an activity in which certain individuals may engage, but an existential concern from which no one can escape.
Being a self-interpreter means being confronted constantly with the question of one’s own existence, as a particular “being-in-the-world”, which includes an active disclosing of one’s own options and potential, while understanding the world in which one is embedded. In this manner, existential hermeneutics impacts on the traditional conception of the hermeneutical circle, transforming it from a mutual relationship between a text as a whole and its composing parts, to the interplay between human self-understanding and a personal understanding of the world. 
This “worldly” relationship that conditions existence provides human beings with a particular network of practical limitations and possibilities (Guignon, 1998).  This specific situation of “being-in-the-world” comprises both cultural influences and cumulative personal experiences through the course of life. The latter is particularly important nowadays in our developed and accelerated societies, in which an individual’s background is enriched or influenced by more than one tradition.  
The narrative approach to identity recognizes both the self-interpreter character of human beings and the specific network of practical limitations and possibilities in which an individual is located. From the perspective of narrative identity, individuals are defined as self-reflecting beings who, subject to cultural forces and personal-life, cumulative experiences, build their self-identities and self-awareness over time, through continually redefining their personal stories (Atkins, 2004). 
From this perspective, a concept such as narrative identity, attributed to the French philosopher Paul Ricœur (1988), can be understood as providing individuals with the opportunity to articulate different self-interpretations in the form of narratives or stories. In this way, a more operational concept of what it means to be a self-reflecting being is provided. One of the most appropriate metaphors for describing the process of narrative identity is probably that of a writer.
Characterizing a protagonist in a novel, for instance, requires the writer to constantly redefine different alternatives until completing the work. Often, the reader has to reach the end of the text to fully understand the protagonist’s behaviour. Similarly, the construction of a personal narrative implies multiple transformations, generally until the end of one’s life.
Another type of writer, more autobiographical, would need to write and re-write his or her own life as it is experienced.  The past, present and future assume different connotations, depending on how life evolves and what opportunities are available and especially those which are effectively identified by the individual as suitable paths.
From the scientific writer’s point of view, an individuals’ life can be pictured as a working paper in which life experiences provide interpreters with a multiplicity of readings (Conninck and Godard, 1989).  Human beings leverage naturally on that multiplicity as a capacity to open up new perspectives or alternatives, constituting a full spectrum of possibilities, enabling agency and creativity. 
However, successfully introducing a new path into a life narrative, such as becoming an artist or a good father, after having experienced divorce, it is not a risk-free exercise. It requires the submission of that new path for approval to the main “reviewers”, the self and the community.  
From a more theoretical perspective, narrative identity recognizes the existence of a narrative life structure (Atkins, 2004; McIntyre, 1984; Ricœur, 1990; Taylor, 1989). Each personal experience integrates a series of experiences and is organized into a dynamic temporal structure, in which the past is driven by future directions or orientations in life, with socio-cultural forces often authorizing or motivating what is and is not acceptable in terms of personal projects of identity.  
The narrative structure of life captures, in a stable and continuous manner, different life experiences that seem fragmented and exposed to change. Personal stories serve as guarantors of coherence and continuity of a personal self, which is naturally exposed to multiplicity, change and contradiction (Atkins, 2004; Linde, 1993; McIntyre, 1984; Ricœur, 1990; Taylor, 1989).
Accordingly, there is a continuity of narrative that contrasts with frequent disruptions in life, while the perpetual interpretation and re-interpretation of human beings is gathered temporarily in multiple personal stories. The personal narrative articulation an individual has followed – reflectively or not, consciously or not – creates for him or her, a specific situational network in which his or her past, present and future actions interact and acquire their own meaning. 
A personal life-narrative is facilitated by socio-cultural forces, as well as by personal cumulative experiences - where an individual has been, what he or she has done or not, where he or she is going, how he or she is evolving, which kind of personal future he or she is designing and so on.
Merging our writer metaphor with the theoretical approach, we can summarize the narrative approach to identity as follows. Human beings, embedded in their own situational networks or cumulative experiences, define their self-awareness through time – an identity achieved through creating different narratives about themselves. This creative exercise is not free of risk, as it can fail to develop self-coherence and self-continuity. 
Individuals may fail in adopting a new path, even if it is desired, because it contradicts, either with the way they have ordered their personal stories or with what has previously been communicated to the immediate community. In the same sense, socio-cultural contexts may or may not motivate a specific community to accept or reject a new path tentative.  
In this challenging exercise, sharing personal ambitions orally is not considered sufficient; it is also necessary to actually prove that these new paths correspond to the cumulated specific personal development. The role of consumption engagements, in this context, would support consumers in this proving exercise, they “authenticate” (Arnould and Price, 2000) new paths in life. 
Our proposal for studying consumers and their transformations in life, focuses precisely on this notion of “authentication”. Consumption, often at an everyday, mundane level, would be an activity on which consumers leverage, when developing a turning point in their personal narratives. Consumption engagements are considered in this framework as material signs of personal path development. 
In this paper, we consciously stress a consumer’s life narrative perspective that enhances consumers and their creative capabilities in selecting and shaping different versions of their personal past and future. This preference contrasts with a perspective in which a researcher favours a socio-cultural approach, in which the aim of the research is to understand the consumption narratives produced by specific cultural contexts (e.g. Thompson et al., 1990, 1994). 
The reason for taking this approach is that it contributes further to understanding the role that consumption can play in our contemporary liquid societies. Our society often imposes multicultural confrontations on its citizens and these are not always distributed equally to all citizens, resulting in particular individuals being affected in different ways. This contemporary situation requires researchers to adopt an approach that recognizes individual agency and ability to go beyond the limits imposed by a specific society. 
Studying consumer re-interpretations of past and future personal experiences in life, and their material signs in consumption, opens up a perspective for researchers on the kind of strategies individuals may follow to compensate for increasing levels of change in life. In the next section, we develop this idea into a more concrete form, by introducing two consequences for research on consumer life transformations: The notions of autobiographical-concern and desire-assemblage.
Autobiographical-Concern and Desire-Assemblage
Before developing the concepts of autobiographical-concern and desire-assemblage, we briefly describe the exercise of guided introspection that we conducted as preliminary research for a larger project on consumers and their transformations. Because autobiographical-concern and desire–assemblage emerged from the data collected from this introspection, we consider it appropriate to present these two concepts, using the introspection story as an illustration.  
Guided Introspection
Researcher Introspection is a highly controversial technique in the field of consumer research (see for instance, the comprehensive list of methodological issues in Wallendorf and Brucks, 1993). However, the technique has also been adopted and supported by recognized scholars in the field (e.g. Gould, 1991; Holbrook, 1986, 1995). 
It is our belief that, even within the limitations of this technique, it remains a natural first step in many of our consumer research projects, as the research questions we formulate often start by being a self-reflection of the author and his or her consumption behaviour. This methodological notion of commencing a research project with researcher introspection has been adopted successfully by other researchers in the field (e.g. Hirschman, 1992; and Shankar, 2000).  
Our data was collected from the personal transformation introspection of one of the authors of this paper, that of Lea. She experienced a significant process of transformation after leaving her home country – Colombia − to start a totally different life project in Belgium. We therefore conducted a classic guided introspection (Wallendorf and Brucks, 1993), with the additional characteristic that one of the authors was in charge of guiding the other through the introspection.
This dialogical process was supportive, going deeper into the process of introspection in itself and constituted an attempt to neutralize the effect of a researcher herself being introspective. Especially in this case, where the researcher acted as an informant, simultaneously having a philosophical background, filtered many of the recalled personal experiences. 
This methodology allows the researcher being introspected to be aware of her favourite interpretative lenses and motivates her to include alternative points of view about her own personal experiences. At the same time, the introspection preserves the richness of a researcher being introspective, and conducting self-recognition and self-interpretation of what happened in her life as consumer. This is a natural step in understanding the consumption behaviour of other individuals. 
Autobiographical-Concern
Lea arrived in Belgium seven years ago with the aim of completing her studies in philosophy. A return to Colombia had been scheduled for one year later after her arrival. However, her positive experiences in Belgium resulted in her remaining in the country and integrating. After some years, she married a Belgian, acquired Belgian citizenship and commenced work on a doctoral degree in consumer research. 
Her acculturation process into Belgian society impelled her to distance herself from her previous background, giving up most of the activities that used to mean so much to her. These included dancing two or three times a week, listening to her favourite Latin music, a Colombian-style diet and speaking Spanish. She has had few Colombian friends in Belgium and consciously never looked for a Colombian community into which she could eventually integrate.
In Belgium, she started discovering a full new world that she was keen to explore, understand and enjoy. As life progressed, this novelty fulfilled her expectations and she had no particular need to reintegrate her former routines from her home country. However, something interrupted her peaceful novelty-seeking routines. She became pregnant and, at the time of writing this paper, will very soon become mother. 
Her pregnancy has resulted in an unexpected revival of her being a Colombian citizen, as she spontaneously experienced a feeling of responsibility to convey her cultural roots to her future child. Being an imminent mother of a half-Belgian, half-Colombian child confronted her with a logical revival of her “Colombianity”.  
Lea’s narrative serves as an example of narrative identity, in which a personal tale is constantly “re-written”, revised and shared. Her decision to reactivate Colombia, after symbolically having put it behind during her Belgian learning experience, demonstrates the dynamism that accompanies individual identity construction. 
What we refer to as autobiographical-concern is precisely this notion of revisiting one’s own past and future while “re-writing” a life narrative. The process can be defined as a permanent iteration between future and past narratives, creating a life narrative perceived in the present.  
While rebuilding a personal life narrative, individuals need to take into consideration both the anticipated person they would like to become and the person they used to be. A successful introduction of a life narrative depends on the individual’s capacity to harmonize past and future narratives in such a way that they combine to form a coherent version of a present life narrative. This coherence must be judged by the different communities in which an individual participates. 
The individual one wishes to become must make sense in terms of being viable and realistic and become legitimized into a specific set of known prior and future “facts”. Past and future need to make sense together, in that the past must realistically constitute both a prerequisite and basis for the future. In search of this causality, individuals engage in a reorganization of past experiences in order for them to be compatible with their own current and future behaviour.
The Dutch Philosopher Peijnenburg (2006) contributed to this concept of past reorganization in her study of retro-causality, by introducing the notion of group of actions. She believes that while it is commonly accepted that our future is open to intervention, our past is traditionally perceived as closed and only revisited to idealize and glorify what we experienced, a yearning for the “ good old times”. 
Peijnenburg challenged this common acceptance by introducing the notion of considering human actions in the past as being incomplete and open to modification. She believes that the nature of human actions in the past is determined by later actions. Those later actions continue or strengthen one or the other of our multiple potential life paths. 
The continuation or strengthening of a possible path in the construction of a life narrative implies acting in the present and in the future to complete those actions in the past that can reinforce the coherence or the causality of a life narrative. This process of strengthening a certain version of our past narratives is what we refer to as to the actualization process.  
Peijnenburg’s philosophical analysis is compatible with our notion of autobiographical-concern. By adopting the theory of life narrative re-construction, we open the door to the past for actualization. We experience the past differently, when viewed from the current perspective of our personal story. It is by acting in the present in a specific way, that we continue or strengthen a certain version of our past: 
“…what we do when we review our past actions is look for patterns that form networks of different dispositions. Since these networks are open and incomplete, we can, by acting in a particular way, continue and strengthen the one rather than the other pattern.” (Peijnenburg 2006, P. 251)
When we assume, as we do, that current actions can effectively actualize actions from the past, we exercise a kind of creative memory of the past: past facts are recognized at different levels and with diverse intensities (Al-Saji, 2004) according to new contexts in life. However, this creativity and imagination in making sense of past experiences does not prevent our story from being real or at least adopting a type of reality. Our tentative paths are grounded by the fact that there are a limited number of stories we are able to tell (McAdams, 1993).
There are then, three main elements in typical life narrative actualization processes that respond to the autobiographical-concern: (1) Past life facts that have a date and specific description (2) anticipated future life perspectives, through which we re-create our personal past stock of facts (3) current and anticipated future actions that are manifested in the creation of a life narrative which integrates past and future narratives, in order to strengthen or weaken a particular life pattern.
In the case of Lea, her current status challenges her about the kind of mother she would like to be, without integrating into the education of her future child, the Colombian background she has in many respects left behind almost seven years ago. At present, Lea feels the need to integrate Colombia into the story she has started about her motherhood. 
An autobiographical-concern directly confronts the individual with prior experiences in his or her life, when fundamental life moments occur. This concern acts as a personal preoccupation that a desired new path is perceived as compatible with prior experiences. Being a “Belgian” mother who talks to her child only in French and shares with him or her only Belgian customs and culture, is, for Lea, an incomplete experience of her motherhood. A fully compatible experience of her becoming a mother requires that she be able to talk to her child in Spanish and more importantly, share with him or her the Colombian perspective of life.   
This autobiographical-concern leads Lea to act in various specific ways as a consumer. She managed for instance, to find Colombian cooking books and even tried some recipes. She woke up a night sometimes, with a compelling desire to eat a special kind of cookie that she has so far seen only in Colombian grocery stores. She started to listen to Colombian internet radio and to follow the latest Colombian music trends. 
Her house started to take on the appearance of a Colombian one. For instance, she hung on the wall, a wood replica of the classic balconies that you find normally in the Colombian coffee region and she added some churches and chivas (old, but famous Colombian buses, now used mainly for tourism), and has various Columbian fridge magnets. 
She has also already planned some future purchases or experiences. For instance, she recently asked her mother to buy her some classic Colombian books on child education, as well as some typical handmade decoration textiles for the baby’s pushchair. She constantly reflects on her own childhood for sign of “Colombianity” that may assist her in developing a protective Colombian atmosphere and learning environment for a child who will probably grow up far from Colombia. She is now impatient to return for at least for a while to show her baby where she comes from. 
What may seem, at first glance, to be mundane consumption experiences, help her to reactivate her Colombian background as preparation for her baby’s arrival. The process of revitalising her Colombian background revives the Colombian origins in her current life narrative. This makes prior experiences and new path developments in life compatible with one another. The process constitutes the interpretation we put in place to integrate our current actions with past experiences.
These current and future actions form special harmonized groups that have a specific intention. The individual participates actively in order to materialize and place in a specific context his or her particular responses to an autobiographical-concern.  The aim of the next section is to further explore this idea, what we refer to as desire-assemblage.    
Desire-Assemblage
Desire-assemblage is formed by the set of actions an individual carries out to continue or strengthen past narratives in his or her current life story. Elaborating a personal desire-assemblage allows the individual to experiment with his or her own possibilities in life and to test different alternatives. It makes visible or materializes a tentative path for a community of reference. A desire-assemblage is embedded in a specific life context in which a person includes, for instance, other people, a specific landscape, routines or objects that symbolically share a relationship.
A personal assemblage is the origin of desire. An individual expresses his or her desire as exclusively that towards a particular object or experience, but this is just a way of expressing the emotion of desire. Particular desires belong to a whole, to a specific life narrative an individual is willing to perform. This origin of desire, as a personal assemblage, enhances active consumer choices, regarding his or her desires. Desiring something or someone anticipates the role those objects, people or experiences will play in our personal narratives.  
This active exercise of constructing personal assemblages, by putting together different elements that are appropriate to performing a selected life-narrative, is what we call desire-assemblage. Within these assemblages, we can easily find isolated, mundane consumption experiences that together participate in the specific life trajectories that we construct, by activating our creative memory of the past and anticipating our future paths. 
Desire-assemblage is an exercise of constructivism, understood as a creative process that is reshaped continuously, and constantly requires new material signs as symbols or witnesses of our personal life narrative innovations. This process of assemblage can be compared to a production process in a factory (Deleuze, 2004). The appropriate raw materials and designs are selected, timing and quality estimated, a series of processes identified. 
When building own personal desire-assemblages, consumers actively produce their life-narratives by selecting occasions, people, objects, landscapes, and all the necessary raw materials that they actively integrate into specific signifying wholes. This idea of considering a factory of desire-assemblage differs from a comparison with a theatre, for instance (Deleuze, 2004). In a theatre, the consumer assumes the role of spectator of his or her own life. This role is more passive and reactive, the consumer listens to the different propositions offered to him or her and perhaps adopts some of them, but without participating into the creative process.   
A productive approach to desire, such as desire-assemblage, would lead us to talk about desire, not in abstract terms, but in concrete, functional terms. Furthermore, this is not the abstract desire of one person or thing, but a desire of interconnected multiplicities. In our introspection illustration, Lea does not desire an abstract Colombian handmade textile, her experience of desire occurs within the context of life as a whole, meaning the involvement with other people, things, occasions and landscapes. She desires Colombia in her life as a mother.
The French philosopher, Gilles Deleuze (2004), known as the philosopher of desire, supports this idea of desire as assemblage in his “abecedaire”:
 “(…) until now, you speak abstractly about desire, because you extract an object which is the focus of your desire. Then, you could say, I desire a woman, I desire to leave, to make a particular trip, I desire this and that. But we have said a very simple thing, really simple, simple, simple. One never just desires someone or something, but always an aggregate [ensemble] (…) when a woman says “I desire that dress”, “that blouse”, it is obvious that she does not desire that dress or that blouse in the abstract, she desires it within a broader context, the context of her life, a whole that she will organize. She desires it not only in connection with a landscape, but in association with other people who are her friends or who are not her friends, or with her profession (…). In other words, there is no desire that does not flow into an assemblage” [free translation​[1]​]

When Lea shares her desires with the other researcher, she simultaneously expresses her Colombian assemblage. Multiple consumption experiences facilitate her personal concept of involving her home country in the assemblage she operates with her husband and with her future baby. This assemblage actualizes selected cumulative experiences of the past that she would like to revive for her current life narrative and, at the same time, anticipates the future stories she will be able to tell. 

The constructivist approach to desire that we have presented in this section preserves the accepted notion among consumer researchers that desire is a powerful emotion that motivates consumption (Belk et al., 2003). However, the approach requires distance from a conception of desire, as passive and lacking a concrete utilitarian purpose in consumers’ lives. Our emotional approach of desire participates in the notion of emotion espoused by the American philosopher, Robert C. Solomon, who spent his entire academic career exploring the strategic role of emotions have in peoples’ lives.

Solomon’s perspective was that emotions are not rapid reactions beyond our control. He formulates the hypothesis that emotions appear to be purposeless, only because they are not placed back in the environment in which they belong: “How much of the background of one’s life in love must be conscious in order to grieve? How many of the fragile tendrils of one’s self-esteem must be in evidence in order to understand one’s anger? It is probably enough to say that emotional experience is unintelligible without understanding the background of an emotion.” (Solomon, 2007, p. 241)

Because individuals are deeply involved in emotional experiences, not only physically but also rationally, the passivity of emotions is also contested. Emotions are seen as an active process, and one can talk about becoming emotional. Think, for instance, of becoming vulnerable. It is a process that implies memory and anticipation. It is, in Solomon’s terms, like “building the case” of being vulnerable.






As the main characters, interpreters and writers of our own life narratives, we become involved in actualizing the past, so as to make it correspond with the new perspectives that emerge in our lives. These new ideas or lenses support us in the process of recycling our past in a way that legitimates new future paths. The process of actualising the past implies complementing some of our past experiences with current ones, in order both to revitalise our experiences from the past and to create suitable conditions for future personal innovations. 
After achieving such an actualization, we are free to engage in new, compatible experiences, without disrupting the continuity of our story line. Mundane, apparently isolated consumption experiences, such as selecting and buying gifts for special occasions, going on a long trip or decorating home, may be used by consumers to build an assemblage that facilitates the actualization process. 
In this way, consumption experiences act as facilitators which leverage on past experience-resources, reshaping a version of the personal past that is used to validate a new life trend. These consumption experiences, which actualize the past, and sometimes modify it, compensate for the impossibility, in our present, liquid society, of building a new story from scratch each time that events or circumstances change.
This idea of compensation was also considered by the German Philosopher Odo Marquard (1991), who emphasizes the fact that, as a response to accelerating world changes, people develop the art of carrying over: “The fact that, in modern times, less and less of what we come from will be what is to come, is compensated by the art of taking more and more of what we come from along with us into what is to come...”
Mundane consumption experiences may help consumers to satisfy their autobiographical-concern by supporting their personal compensation processes. The symbolic power of consumption experiences facilitates the process of proving one’s desired trajectories. Our personal stories become credible and coherent, by reinforcing the appropriate paths that are related to some of our past experiences and anticipated futures. 
This compensation process implies an alternative interpretation of temporality consumer perceptions and their transformations. It implies moving away from the rites of passage, which requires passing through a liminal phase between two existential planes, while abandoning the past to become a new self. It implies recognizing the multiple and complex interconnections we have with our particular trajectories in life, at different moments in time and with different intensities (Al-Saji, 2004). 
The classical comprehension of time, where the past is seen as a closed phase and the future as open to intervention, seems to be reversed. This new vision of time opens a door for researchers to interpret certain consumption decisions as potential mechanisms for reshaping the past − opening them up to intervention − and for memorizing the future (Ingvar, 1985), thus determining its path.
There is an exercise of condensation-interpretation of one’s life trajectories that is more complex than merely recalling specific events from a past that is gone forever. The authors strongly believe that researchers in consumption behaviour have still a lot to learn about this kind of exercise, in which consumers make use of a special function of memory, the autobiography-building function (Schechtman, 1994), which summarizes and condenses life experiences into coherent narratives.
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^1	  Original text : “ (…) jusqu’à maintenant, vous parlez abstraitement du désir, parce que vous extrayez un objet supposé être l’objet de votre désir. Alors, vous pouvez dire, je désire une femme, je désire partir, faire tel voyage, je désire ceci, cela. Et nous, on disait une chose très simple, vraiment simple, simple, simple. Vous ne désirez jamais quelqu’un ou quelque chose, vous désirez toujours un ensemble (…) quand une femme dit je désire une robe, je désire telle robe, tel chemisier, c’est évident qu’elle ne désire pas telle robe, tel chemisier dans l’abstrait, elle le désire dans tout un contexte qui est un contexte de vie à elle qu’elle va organiser, elle le désire non seulement en rapport avec un paysage mais avec des gens qui sont ses amis, ou avec des gens qui ne sont pas ses amis, ou avec sa profession (…). En d’autres termes, il n’y a pas de désir qui ne coule dans un agencement »
